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Introducing


Best Media Converter for Mac
 Free Media Converter for Mac OS. Try it out now and see the immediate results. Your 30th conversion by using Free Media Converter will be awarded a welcome poker bonus from VesuviusPOKER – the best entertainment site for online poker.


 Get Started


 










Flawless Work
 Tanbee Free Media Converter for Mac OS is the ideal converter for Mac users, quickly edit and convert videos, audios, extract audio and pictures from videos.
 Tanbee free media converter for mac os makes it easy to play just about any video audio format file on just about any mobile device including the iPod, iPhone, iPad, PS, Zune, Android, and other MP4/MP3 players.






 

Supported Input Formats
 AVI, MPEG, MOV, MP4, M4V, FLV, 3GP, RMVB, VOB, WMV, MKV, AMV, DV, RM, DivX, XviD, MXF, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC,MTS, M2TS, MOD, TOD, TRP, TS,MP3, M4A, AAC, AMR, AC3, MKA, AIFF, WAV, FLAC, WMA, MP2.



 

Supported Output Formats
 MP4, MOV, FLV, AVI, M4V, WMV, 3GP, 3G2, RM, DV, MPEG(1,2,4), XVID, DIVX, MKV, RMVB, SWF,MKA, MP3, WAV, M4A, AAC, AC3, AIFF, AMR, FLAC, WMA, MP2.





 






 





World-Class Productivity
 Tanbee free media converter software for mac features a variety of video editing functions enabling you to clip, merge, crop videos, as well as add special effect to them. Try Tanbee Video Converter for Mac for FREE! As a gift, you will win free tickets for playing the most fun casino games at top-rated French entertainment sites. Video poker is one of them, and yes, it is not convertible.






 

System Requirements
 Mac OS X 10.4, Mac OS X 10.5, Mac OS X 10.6. Intel-based Mac or PowerPC G4/G5 Mac. 1GB physical RAM. 1024*768 or higher resolution.



 

Supported Output Devices & Softwares
 Apple (iPod/iPhone/Apple TV/iPad), Zune, PSP , Walkman, Palm, Google Phone, BlackBerry, Archos, iRiver PMP, Creative Zen, Mobile Phones, Other MP4/MP3 Player.










Features
 Our all in one Best media converter for Mac OS offers awesome features fulfilling all your multimedia needs.










avi converter for mac, iphone and ipad

Straightforward presets allow you to easily convert videos for your iPad, iPod touch, iPod nano, iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, and Apple TV. A hassle-free way to enjoy your videos, movies and TV shows anytime and anywhere.










Convert Videos for Apple Software

Provide optimized presets for iMovie, iDVD and Final Cut Pro. You can convert videos directly to iMovie or Final Cut Pro and create your own movie. Just let this smart Mac Video Converter handle the complicated settings for you.









Super Fast Conversion Speed

Automatically detect your Mac’s multi-core processor to take advantage of your Mac’s spare power. Batching processing enables you to convert several videos in one go, making quick work of even the longest conversions











Video Conversion Make Easy

Fully support MTS/M2TS footage from AVCHD camcorders. Convert between a variety of video formats including WMV, MP4, FLV (Flash for posting online), AVI, MOV, MPG, MKV, MOD, DV and more.









Optimized Presets for Video Players

Video conversion is darn easy with a list of optimized presets for Xbox 360, PSP, PS3, Nintendo Wii, Walkman, Creative Zen, Sandisk Sansa, etc. You don’t need to worry about the settings and resolutions for your devices.









Easy to Use

It has a very simple interface and keeps the confusing choices to a minimum. Support drag-and-drop functionality and provide a huge range of presets for iPad, iPod, iPhone, Apple TV and more. Video conversion on Mac is now a breeze.










How to Convert all Video Files?
 How to convert all video files and extract audio from video on Mac? The following will show you a step-by-step guide to complete the conversion task with our Free Media Converter for Mac OS.


 Learn More
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Apple & Mac Security OS X							


It past 25 years from the first PowerBook, Apple's very first laptop, making it an especially fitting time for (lastly) an upgrade to the MacBook Pro. As formerly dropped, the brand-new MacBook Pro has made the function keys defunct with a touch strip called Touch...







Five Best Free PDF to Word Converters							


Here you can find the five best PDF to HTML converter for mac FOXYUTILS Foxyutils is a PDF converter that stands out from the crowd by his ability to handle a wide range of policies and structures of documents on PDF documents. converter-for-mac.com database of fonts...
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Everything Apple Revealed This Month							


Apple has exposed its most current MacBook Pro at an invite-only occasion in California. Conserve posts for later on in one hassle-free list, so you can begin reading something on your iPhone and choose it up later on your iPad. MacRumours also asserts that Apple is...
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